Use of the subcutaneous lumbar spine (SLS) index as a predictor for surgical complications in lumbar spine surgery.
Lumbar spine surgeries require adequate exposure to visualize key structures and limited exposure can make surgery more technically difficult, thus increasing the potential for complications. Body mass index and body mass distribution have been shown to be associated with worse surgical outcomes. This study aims to further previous investigations in elucidating the predictive nature of body mass distribution with peri- and postoperative complications in lumbar surgery. This is a retrospective study conducted at a single institution. Two hundred eighty-five patients who underwent lumbar laminectomy, laminotomy, or posterior lumbar interbody fusion or transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion procedures between 2013 and 2016. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) results and electronic medical records were reviewed for measurements and relevant complications. Previously known risk factors were identified and MRI measurements of subcutaneous adipose depth (SAD) relative to spinous process height (SPH) were measured at the surgical site to generate the subcutaneous lumbar spine (SLS) index. This measurement was then analyzed in association with recorded surgical complications. The SLS index was found to be a significant risk factor for total complications (0.292, p=.041), perioperative complications (0.202, p=.015), and need for revision surgery (0.285, p<.001). The SAD alone proved to be negatively associated with perioperative complications (-0.075, p=.034) and need for revision surgery (-0.104, p=.001), with no predictive association seen for total or postoperative complications. Linear regression revealed an SLS index of 3.43 as a threshold value associated with a higher risk of total complications, 5.8 for perioperative complications, and 3.81 for the need for revision surgeries. Body mass distribution of the surgical site as indicated by SAD to SPH (SLS index) is significantly associated with increasing risk of postoperative and perioperative complications as well as increased likelihood for necessary revision surgery. This relationship was shown to be a more accurate indication of perioperative risk than previous standards of body mass index and SAD alone, and may allow spine surgeons to assess surgical risk when considering lumbar spine surgery using simple calculations from standard preoperative MRI results.